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to—The Cedar*,’ strealham HOl! «I 
do net c*me back, ymi will know whW* 
to find n»y body!"

H» went away, leaving Fairfax In aa 
uncomfortable frame of mind.

"Peter* thing* that he know* some
thing of Importance," he told Roger*, 
"but I shall soon begin, to think that he
1* as irresponsible as hi* master. It 
seems an act of kindness on the part 
of _Melville to persuade Mr. Locksley 
to return home undtr any "pretense, 
though Peters attributes to him sinis
ter motives. Why?*-

They propounded many theories, but 
decided to do nothing further until 
Peters came back, and were both an
xious and expectant, partlculaly since 
.the events which had landed Mr. Rich
ard Marlowe in prison.

It was nearly twelve o’clock when 
they reached the Temple, but there 
was no Peters in sight.

They went up to Fairfax’s rooms, and 
the barrister produced a box of cigars, 
and some light wine.

. “Let usioake ourselves aq comfort-
"I must
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LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER
THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS

CHAPTER «XXXIV.
v.

r “Yon mean that you hold some pow-1 received a telegram from Switzerland, 
.er over the old seaman, and force hlm Un answer' tp my advertisement, and I. 
■to consent to anything you propose." really believe that it la from Lord Mor- 

“He owes me money,” confessed , den himself.”
Marlowe. “Pll make a clean breast of Dora gave a little gasp, and held wit 
it, and he has not been above trad- her hand for it, for, while speaking, 
ing with the smugglers. This is a Rogers bad taken it from his pocket-; 
serious offense, particularly for an old book.
naval officer. From the day I discov- This is it: • ' " ,
ered it, he has been my tool, and I de- Frank Rogers, No. S Market Street, 
term in ed to marry his granddaughter. Hammefcmith, London :—A friend OÉ. 
Do you know why?” he went, on ex- Lord Morden will reply to you in per- 
citedly. “I heard her another’s story : son within forty-eight hours, 
from the old man again and again, and j “I believe that you are right, Mr.

- it did not take me long to discover Rogers,” she said. “I believe that my 
that she was an earl’s daughter—that father sent this with his own hands.” 
her father lived, and that she would ; “With the consent of Mr. Fairfax,” 

.some day be a rich heiress. Would went on Frank, “I hastened to Rich- 
this not make a man do almost any- mond to impart the news to you, and 
thing? And I should have succeeded, heard from Madam Hell that you had 
but for the handsome face and sweet left an hour earlier, to meet me, in 
words of young Locksley. There the answer to a telegram which I had 
whole story is in a nutshell! Esther never sent to you! You can imagine 
Marsh was to share the money with my surprise, and how I hurried back.” 
me.” I “Altogether, though,” Fairfax obser-

He faced the police office excite’d- ! ved, “it is a fortunate circumstance, 
ly, and both Fairfax and Rogers pro- Matters will be norrowed down to a 
raised to see him again the next day. 1 very flhe point within a few hours, I 
The charge would not be called in am sure.”
court for two days, and, in the mean- , The pony carriagt was waiting for 
"hue, much might be done. j Dora at Richmond, but • before she

He was removed to a cell, and they parted with the two men, the barrister 
went away well satisfied with the pro- asked:,

, gress that had been made. I “Are you qute sure, Mrs. Locksley,
Both men accompanied Dora to that you have never before seen the 

Richmond, for they were now heart man who so nearly duped you to-night 
and soul in the task of unraveling the —or any one like him?”

“Only his tones seemed to be a little 
familiar,” she replied, “and that may 
be a mere suspicion.”

“I will not suggest any one,” he said, 
a little sadly, “but it is my firm con
viction that this is the man who fs re
sponsible for whatever evil has befal
len your husband. We have now to 
get at the root of the motive to dissi
pate any doubts that may exist. The j 

rascal, though he have the cunning of 
a fiend, is nearly run to earth. The 
motive! The motive!”

A few minutes more, and they parted, 
Dora to return to her lonely hearth— 
to her constant vigil, and the two 
younger men to keep a late appoint
ment with Peters, who had gone to 
“The Cedars" on a two fold purpose— 
one was to see his master, the other 
to show his hatred and contempt for 
Viscount Melville.

“I will be back to-night," he had 
said. “I will be in the Temple at mid
night—If I am alive!”

He laughed, and Fairfax begged of 
him to have no secrets from them.

"Why should you think that I have 
any secrets ?” he demanded.

“Because your manner Is more than 
melodramatic,”, was tire reply.

Then he looked earnestly at the bar
rister.

“What I have kept tc myself, so far, 
,1s . for i*C safety my master,”, he çakL, 
"but ! Wilt not 'keep Yt after I have 
seen him. He does not yet know that 
his eon—the son for whom he has 
sinned—is gone, perhaps forever. The
villain-----  But there! .1 will not say
another word dntll I come back to
night. You know where I am going

“IN MARCH, 1923. 1 had what I 
breakdown: I was irritable, depri . . 
and dizzy spells. I thought it quite safe to experiment with 
a food-medicine, so I began to use Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
Gradually my ills disappeared—I became regular, and dis
continued the use of cathartics. My energy returned—and 
in four or five months I was my former self. And my color 
and my general appearance have been improved.”

was a nervous

Adventures 
in Health

able as we can, Fairfax said.
, ««fees.thjut these rooms and passages 

have *• groweome feeling at night, 
■ffce deathly silence, after the hustle of 
.the dey, le very depressing. «-I should
.kt«V ,, ,, , V, „ - nt.-tv

Uts. Margaret Ada Sweeney, Rozbury, Mae3.

These letters are typical of thousands 
which tell of the amazing power 

of one simple fresh food

^TOT a “cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply 

a remarkable fresh food.
I< The millions of tiny active yeast plants 
in every cake invigorate the whole system. 
They aid digestion—clear the skin—banish 
the poisons of constipation. Where cathar-

V
man who passes every hour. Hark! 
There he goes now!”

They lighted their cigars, took a 
draught of wine, and sat In silence for 
a while, until Fairfax remarked:

Half-past twelve! I hope that Pet
ers will not forget his appointment He 
promised to be here la the spirit, if not 
in the being corporeal!”

A minute later they heard a step on 
the paved courtyard, and Rogers step
ped tOj the window.

“It’s Peters; at last!” he exclaimed. 
"Hallo! There’s somebody after him. 
By Heaven! it’s the man with the 
hump—the man who decoyed Mrs. 
Locksley!”

"Nonsense!” exclaimed the barrister 
as he jumped to his feet. “By George, 
Rogers, you are right!"

They heard Peters on the stairs, and 
Fairfax turned to get a light, while 
Rogers walked to the door.

“Hold," interrupted the barrister. 
“He knows his way. Let him get to 
the top before we show ourselves, lest 
we startle our friend with the hump. 
We must capture that gentleman!"

The footsteps came nearer; then 
here was an oppressive silence, follow
ed by a terrible thud-thud, and a 
scream of mortal agony. *.

Rogers dashed upon the door, while 
Fairfax revealed a horrible sight, al
most at their feet, as be held aloft the 
lamp that he had snatched from the 
table.
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That was five months 
i Yeast—I have thrown 
j camp ‘grub’ with the 
T. Mason, Bur nay, Calif.

“MY WORK TAKES ME to co 
•grub’ instead of food. I suffers 
could neither digest nor assimilate 
I could hardly get about. I had tal 
pills, red pills. I tried Fleischmane 
ago. I am now a devotee of Fleisc 
away my rainbow of pills and no 
appetite of any husky on the job.”

earthqua:
tics give only temporary relief, yeast 
strengthens the intestinal muscles and 
makes them healthy and active. And day 
oy day it releases new stores of energy.

All grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast.1) 
Start eating it today! Buy several cakes at 
a time—they will keep fresh in a cool dry 
place for two or three days. And let us send 
you a free copy of our latest booklet on 
Yeast for Health. Health Research Dept 
The Fleischmann Company, "201 Duckworth 
Street, St. John’s, N.F.
Fleischmann’s Yeast Is prepared for market
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many mysteries that surrounded her.
Beyond n slight dizziness, she was 

none the worse for the chloroform she 
had inhaled and declared that its ef
fects had been rather pleasant than 
otherwise, though she shuddered, to 
think what might have been her fate 
had not Frank Rogers traced the 
movements of her enemies.

“We have him completely in our 
hands now,” he said, when they were 
seated in the train. “He has confessed 
that his great object in marrying you 
was to secure a fortune, which he be
lieves that you will some day inherit 
from your father. Esther Marsh was 
to share in hie good luck, and the pow
er holds over your foolish old grand
father he will now never be able to 
use. From inquiries made about him, 
we learn that he is a big commercial 
bubble. The country is full of paper, 
purporting to be acceptances from cus
tomers who really do not exist. If 
one of these documents Is ever dishon
ored, it means two years for him.”

“Seven!” supplemented Fairfax, 
“our object is to run down the man who 
has prompted him in many things, and 
I am not sure, Mrs. Locksley, thaf jt 
is not the same who "met you at Char
ing Cross this evening. You-say that 
he was under the average In size, ap
parently sixty years of age, and with 
round "boulders?"

•Yes,” repUwl Dora.- «
“It is some one. well conversant with

out movement*,” Frank observed; 
then be turned to Dora, end continued:

“U was only by the merest chance 
that Ï come upon the scene ao oppor
tunely. Urn. 4*cksley. This evening I

mm
THIS FAMOUS FOOD 
banishes constipation, ski 
Eat 2 or 3 cakes regular! 
crackers—to fruit juices 
mtipation especially, dit 
{pot scalding) night at

up the entire system— 
pders, stomach troubles, 
-y day before meals: on Ik—or plain. For con- 
one cake in hot water 
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"NOT A DAY paAes that someone doesn't ask 
me how I manage to keep my skin so clear and 
fair and my eyes so bright. My answer is 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. Years of intestinal indiges
tion had brought me to the point where I deter
mined I’d stick to Yeast. Three cakes became a 
daily rite. In three months I had the results I. 
wanted—relief from indigestion, gas and chronic 
constipation.” Mrs. Q. W. Mood. Mount Lows, Calif.

“ I WAS PASSING throu| 
fellows with its attendant 
known as pimples and fa 
this made me more so a 
friend suggested Yeasty i 
a day. In four months eï 
face was clearing, and, n 
lost confidence.”

Itt stage known to all young 
étions on the face and neck 

Of a retiring disposition, 
Became very sensitive. A 
jsiqusly ate-my-two cakes 
DOÏI'had disappeared, my 

■«portant, I regained my 
i V, Demand. Now York Qity
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CHAPTER XXXV.
Peters went to "The Cedars" to see 

his master. H* had received an ur
gent summons from the weak old man, 
and he felt that It was hie duty’to obey 
he felt that It was his duty to unmask i 
Viscount Melville at any cost.

It was noon when he arrived, and he 
rang the hell at the outer gate to a 
fierce, peremptory manner.

The lodge-keeper admitted him at l 
Peters had always been known 

tor his'irascible t«pper, but ' to-day 
there was something almost wild In 
hii$ deep-set eyes.

"Is the master well?” he demanded.
“I have heard of noticing to the con

trary, Peters,” the lodge-keeper repli-
pgjp- - 1

“Have you seen Mr. Edmund Loeks- 
ley here lately?" <

“No.”
Peters’ eyes blazed with fury, and an 

oath grated through his clenched 
teeth.

“Curse him! The arch-fiend shall 
answer to me!"

He strode away, but wheeled round 
abruptly, and continued:

“Is Viscount Melville at the house?"
"No," replied the lodge-keeper. "He 

went.out an hour since for a gallop.”
“And Sir George Moncrieff?”
There was a strange smile on the 

valet’s fade, and a sneer curled his 
lise. .- ' ;U:

him ft* day* The

viewpoint and attitude towards purely 
Colonial and purely Dominion affairs 
and problems necessitated by the 
growth in enterprise and importance 
of the Dominions.

The Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
was the first Colonial Secretary to 
realize the necessity of reorganization, 
and the advisability of. handling Do
minion affairs separately from those 
of the colonies under direct Crown or 
partially elective systems of adminis
tration. He gave a grettt deal of time 
to the matter, and he did effect some 
importance and useful refdhns. But 

With his

Ions. The Communists In Great Britain! 
were so fanatical and ignorant (bflt 

, they would not even give their1 optn 
Johannesburg Sunday Times: Com- associates a chance to justify their" 

munists are extremists—Bolshevists doctrines in the eyes of the world, 
disguised under another name—and It Their violence and prejudice did to-'i 
•will be a bad day for the worker of calculable harm to Mr. Ramsay JMfc-î 
South Africa if ever they allow Com- | Donald’s Labor Government, ancTT^ 
munism to dominate the Trade Un-

Labor and CommunismThe Colonial Office tore and more Inclined towards i 
gtutionàl methods . it is largely 
tose tjje ranting?" and ravings of! 
Ceft Wing” of the party fill 1 
1th a very natural disgust.

In the proposed re-organization ^of 
the British Colonial Office may be 
seen a significant indication of British 

That ofllce was whol-etateamanship.
ly adequate during the earlier stages 
of Empire-building, and its machin
ery, more flexible ana less wrought j 
about with restrictions than that of 
most governmental departments, has 
been readjusted and extended’ from 
time to time in efforts to meet the 
steadily increasing strain upon U. But
with the emergence of the Dominions the Boer War interfered 
from their purely colonial statute to j great scheme of reconstruction, and 
that of self-government within the the niatter was left In abeyance, or at 
Empire, It became more and more best merely tinkered with, for years, 
clear that the Colonial Qfflce admin- with a minor change hqre or a minor 
istrwtton wse’ not flexible endegh to ! oto»cesslcm-tjhie'ife;VTte--Mto«t’.-*aB’ a 
permit of the continuous changes in ; growing sense of irritation cat. the

the accredited leaders of Labor gro-

New SITO YOUNG MEN!once.

Nestle’i

This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trouser’s hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff ; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.

an irritation not allayed by inefficient 
solutions and short-sighted sops to 
Cerherns.

The proposal about to be Imple
mented is one that should have been 
put into Effect long ago. It will vir
tually divide the Colonial Office Into 
two parte, one dealing exclusively 
with the Dominions and the other 
with the colonies. The proper per- 
bpective will thus be created and pre
served. Business will be facilitated. 
There will be no confusion between 
the rights of the self-governing na
tions and those of the territories un
der Britain’s elastic colonial admin
istration. Canada, Australia, South 
Africa, New Zealand will all appre
ciate the change, for they will all 
realize the benefits derivable there
from. This is wise legislation, Worthy 
of the highest standards of that 
statesmanship which has made the 
British Empire the envy o, all other!
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Paris—A former French 
used Picotin has just been o®» 
dared alive.
îravely wounded by a shell 
1rs ago, he was made prises» 
> Germans.
Ifter recovering from his *** 
succeeded in escaping from ttj! 
ament campnand found shell#" 
smily in German territory, wl° 
i until the armistice, when V 
tied to France and found W*" 
claimed dèad, with his name <* 
tl war memorial. .
ncidentally her discovered tbs* 
i liable to be court-martialled »
erter, but an official decree a** 
res that Picotin enjoys
its. of a citizen and. to no

Byno Hypophosphit
Jl Qeneral ‘Üonic

An ezceltent tonic winch quickly restores strength 
end energy to the system whdn run down, or suffering 
from, the after ciiccts of illness. It stimulates the
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Use Mavis Face powder 
and you will-be fascinated 
with the result. It addstheir meals and dérive
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